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Thoughts of Heaven. 

No sickness there, 
No,weary wasting of the frame away, 
No fearful shrinking from the midnight air, 
No dread of summer's bright and fervid ray ! 

No hidden grief, 
No wild and cheerless yision of despair ; 
No vain petition for a swift relief, 
No tearful eye, no broken hearts are there. 

Care has no home & 
Within that realm of ceaseless prayer and song— 
Its tossing billows break and melt in foam, 
Far trom the mansions of the spirit throng. 

The storm's black wih 
Is never sproad athwart colestinl skies ! 
Its wailing blends not with the voice of spring, 
As some too tender floweret fades and dies. 

No night distills 
Its chilling dews upon the tender frame ; 
No moon is needed there ! the light which fills 
That land of glory, from its Maker came. 

No parted friends 
O’er mournful recollections have to weep ; 
No bed of death enduring love attends, 
To watch the coming of a pulseless sleep ! 

No blasted flower 
Or withered bud, celestial gardens know ! 
No scorching blasts, or fierce Geneanding shower, 
Scatters destruction like a ruthless foe! 

No battle word 
Startles the sacred host with fear and dread ; 
The song of peace Creation’s morning heard, 
Is sung wherever angel minstrels tread ! 

Let us. : 
Lf home like this await the weary soul, 
Look up, thou stricken one ; thy wounded hegrt 
Shall no more ab sorrow’s stern control. 

With faigh our guide, 
White-robed and innocent, to trace the way, 
Why fear to plunge in Jordan's rolling tide, 
And find the ocean of Eternal Day ! 

— -—— 
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First Things: or the Development 
of Church Life. 
BY BARON STOW, 

THE FIRST REVIVAL, 
As we stand among the listening crowd, 

ling toward him the tearful eye, and, with 
the tones peculiar to godly penitence, pro- 
posing the one vital question, ** What shall 
we do?” Bat, desirable as is the privilege, 
& responsibility is involved which well 
might make him tremble, and pray ‘for 
Divine direction. How much depends 
upon the answer that shall bd given ! 
fe people have reached a eritical point 
) their existence, Their eternal destiny 

furne upon a delicate pivot. A wrong 
wer may lead to self-deception, and 
ke sare their ruin. The right may 
ing them upon safe ground, and secure 

br them the greatest possible good. An 
unintelligible answer may perplex them 
and aggravate their suffering, or send them 
llsewhere for the needed information. 
Their state of mind can be no better ex- 
essed than by the word compunction. It 

dbes not yet amount to repentance ; but it 
i#the preceding and the preparatory work. 
ere is a deep sense of guilt and of conse- 

ent danger. Observe the process. The 
Mpostle has charged them especially with 
o®e sin, and their consciences plead guilty 
with respect to both the act and its 
‘egormity, But their anguish of heart 
repults from broader views, Genuine con- 
viction of sin cannot be confined to one 
offence, for the light that reveals one ex- 
poses many others, The Saviour pointed 
out to the woman of Sychay a single fact in 
her historical depravity, and that so opened 
up to her own view her entire character 
that she reported him as having told her 
all things that ever she did. Fire kindled 
at onc pointin a forést will spread until 
the whole is enveloped in flame, Awaken 
in any bosem correct views of one sin, and 

‘| the grand result is secured. Hence the 
fitness of concentration and particularity in 

+ Mansgul is never captured 
8: Make one breach inthe wall, 

and the besiegers enter, and the town 
surrenders. ‘ 

_ No sooner are these hearers convinced of 
their guilt, then they see and feel their 
wretched condition. They are alarmed, 
and know not what .to do, Who shall 
inform them but the very men through 
whom they have become acquainted with 
so much truth ? They are not ashamed to 
become inquirers, and in earnest they ask 
for saving direction ; ** Men, brethren, 
what shall we do ?” 

Peter is ready with the answer : ** Repent 
and be baptized every one of you, in.the 

we sympathize with the feeling that prevails.| name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
The atmosphere seems charged with an in- 
fluence that produces solemnity and tender- 
ness, The speaker feels it; his eyes 
are liquid, his tones are tremulous, his 
manly frame is convulsed with the energy 
of his emotions. The hearers feel it; their 
countenances fall ; their hearts ache with 
compunction ; the great deep of their sensi- 
bilities is broken up ; their tears gush, 
The Apostle has no thought of concluding, 
for he has enough to say. But he is inter- 
rupted in & manner which, when he com; 
menced, no one anticipated, He has jus 
finished a line of argument with these 
words: ** Therefore, let all the house of 
Israel know, assuredly, that God hath made 
that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, 
both Lord and Christ.” *% Whom yE have 
crucified ;'' this does the work. Hearts 
are pricked, and the pent-up feeling is 
released. From every part of the audience 
comes up a cry of anguish, The excite- 
ment is not sympathetic but is the product 
of a common conviction, . There is no imi- 
tation one of another ; every one acts for 
himself, and all act simultaneously. Under 
a common pressure, and feeling alike the 
pungency of God's truth, they make one 
inquiry. It is not new to the Christians, | Upon those lips w 
for they have once made it for themselves, 
snd they have heard others make it, and 
know how John the Baptist and how their 
adorable Master answered it. The onl y|word ; it is a balm to 

sins, and ye shall receive the Holy Ghost ; 
for the promise is to you, and to your 
children, and to all that are afar off, even 
as many as the Lord our God shall call,” 
All this is well understood, The duties 
enjoined are, that repentance which includes 
such a sorrow for sin as produces reforma- 
tion of character, and that profession of 
faith in Christ which will make them known 
as his followers ; first, the submission of 
the heart, then, that outward act of obe- 
dience which is the symbol and the pledge 
of voluntary consecration to the service of 
the Redeemer, If they will thus submit 
and obey, their sins shall be all remitted, 
(and the Holy Spirit shall be their Comfor- 
ter. The promise is comprehensive, includ- 
ing all who are effectually called ; it is par- 
ticular, applying to those whoare now called. 
This direction Peter follows with a variety 
of instructions and exhortations fitted to 
the necessities of inquirers. With no cir- 
cumlocution, but with great directness and 
condensation, he communicates much in a 
few wards, Their minds are in the right 
posture to welcome whatever he says ; they 
easily understand every lesson, and have a 
fixed pugpose to prosier what they learn. 

ich have shot such burn- 
ing truths into their consciences, they now 
hang with delight eager to catch ever 
sentence uttered. = They gladly receive the 

eir wounded thing peculiar in the case is the number of spirits. They long now to be numbered those who together propose the question. 
They know what has prompted it ; theyun: 
derstand the fitting reply, Oh, where is 

with the disciples. How suddenly, how 
graciously chapged !| 

| When Peter commenced his sermon, he 
pr the preacher, worthy of his vocation, who | had no thought of uttering a word 

where we see that honored tle, in the repeing  bpiam. holds in the Christian presence of a congregation subdued -and 
softened by the Word and Bpirit, and lift- | present i 

which 
system, and, on all suitable would 

ts claims ; but, while his hearers 
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by | Master, 

remained unconverted, his first business 
was to preach * repentance toward God, 
and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ? 
They must repent of sin, and believe on 
the Son of God, before they could be ad- 
mitted to a privilege that is significant of 
the death and burial of the old nature, and 
an emergence of the new man to a new life. 
Consequently, he aimed directly and ex- 
clusively at*the conversion of sinners, well 
knowing that if they should become new 
creatures they would be ready to perform 
known Juty, But now that the awakened 
thousands inquire what they shall do, he 
recognizes the true order of duty, just the 
order which his Master established, and 
answers accordingly. He does not seem to 
fear that he shall hinder the revival by en- 
forcing a Christian duty. He gives that 
duty no special prominence ; he simply en- 
joins it as a matter having a secondary place 
in the Christian scheme. It is a necessary 
part of the answer to the inquiry. 

Christ said, * If any man love me, he 
will keep my words.” These converts love 
him, and are anxious to show their love by 
a prompt obedience to his commands. 
They need no instruction as to what con- 
stitutes baptism. They know the meaning 
of the wopd ; they remember” where, and 
how, and to whom, John, the harbinger of 
Jesus, administered the ordinance, They 
are ready and desirous to imitate the ex- 
ample of Him whom it is their purpose ever 
to follow. 
The remainder of the day—a long day, 

near the summer solstice—is devoted to 
the work of baptism. Happy administra- 
tors! Happy converts! The sun goes 
down upon that Church enlgrged by an ad: 
dition of about three thousand members ! 
The disciples now understand why their 

said, ** Beginning at Jerusalem.” 
It seemed at first a hard duty, an apparent 
impossibility, But God prepared them for 
it, and then opened the way ; and now the 
work is done, easily done. The bearings 
of this day’s triumph upon futire opera. 
tions they do not measure ; but they see 
that the infant Church is signally authenti- 
cated by Heaven ; that Divine Power and 
Faithfulness are on her side, and that she 
may proceed with assurance of success, 

As, at the close of this remarkable day, 
we review the events of the day and of the 
whole period since the ascension of Christ, 
we are filled with admiration, We see 
how the parts of the series are connected, 
the first, through prayer, with the throne 
af God, and the rest, one with another, in 
appropriate succession. The Church, as a 
body, lies low and looks high, without di- 
version or interruption, until the blessin 
comes. No sooner is the Church revived, 
than the people collect around her, and the 
preached gospel takes effect, and there is a 
powerful revival. Thus, in the entire series 
of First Things we witness a rapid and 
orderly Development of Church Life. The 
lessons are instrictive for all time, 
We are at first anxious upon ene point. 

Has not this little Church erred in receiv- 
ing at once and sosoon after their professed 
conversion, such a multitude of new mem- 
bers ? Was not her action precipitate and 
imprudent ? A little reflection brings re- 
lief. The arrangement of the Saviour was 
that ‘men should believe and be baptized, 
specifying no time as necessary to inter- 
veue between the one duty and the other, 
but plainly, by precept and practice, indi- 
cating the order of the two duties. The 
only question for the Church to decide, 
was, whether these people were, or were 
not, truly believers. It was purely a ques- 
tion of fact, to be determined by evidence. 
To them the proof was satisfactory. 
The revival which we have seen com- 

menced to-day is evidently genuine. There 
y | have been no human contrivances to work 

up an excitement, ‘The disciples have in 
al simplicity followed as they were led, 
not by man, but by an unseen Guide, The 
only means which they have used are prayer 
and preaching—means purely of Christ's 
bogs these, nd the results must be en: 

y the products of his blessing upon 

therefore genuine. Thus, we infer, it must 
ever be; 
vival is the work of the Spirit, the less the 
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8 | soul, both sure and steadfast. 

e greater the evidence that a re- | 
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risk of hasty admissions into the Church ; 
the” more powerful the revival in the ex- 
clusive employment of the appointed in« 
strumentalities;” the less the danger of 
spurious conversions. The hotter the 
furnace, the smaller the amount of dross to 
disfigure the work of the founder. The 
time may come when professed conversions 
will be doubtful ; when the praying of the 
Church shall be less unselfish, and spiritual, 
and self-abasing ; when the preaching shall 
include with some truth also some error § 
when appeals shall be made more to the 
emotional nature than to the understanding, 
the conscience, and the heart ; when resort 
shall be had to human expedients to pro- 
duce an impression. Then, surely, it will 
be necessary for the Church to be extremely 
cautious, lest she introduce to her member- 
ship those who never kuew the grace of 
God in truth. Should such times ever 
come, it will not do to plead apostolic ex- 
ample as an apology for hasty admissions. 
‘“ Are they believers in Christ ?"” must ever 
be the question to be settled. In some 
cases, the affirmative answer can be given, 
with little danger of mistake, in one hour. 
Other cases may require a week, a month, 
a year of careful observation. The teach- 
ings of Christ define, with sufficient aceu- 
racy, what it is to be a true disciple. 
When three or three thousand cases are 
tested by Lis standard, and found to be 
genuine, who can forbid their immediate 
admission ? 

In the case before us, the circimstances 
rendered it improbable that any would 
make a false profession. Some might be 
seif-deceived, but hardly could any be in- 
sincere. And the guards against self-decep- 
tion were of the strongest kind. Consider- 
ing well” the previous prejudices of these 
converts, the obs which they had to 
surmount in becom ristians, and the 
exposures to which a change of their reli- 

{gion would subject them, we can discover 
no motive that would be likely to induce 
them to make an untrue profession. There 
was everything to dissuade unrenewed men 
from a public avowal of friendship to Christ. 
The Church, therefore, felt no hesitation 

ip receiving at once the immense number 
of converts, No examination was needed ; 
the evidence patent, under such circum- 
stances, wasconclusive ; they were baptized, 
anc cordially welcomed as the first fruits of 
a great harvest, 

For the Christian Messenger, 

The Hope of Heaven, 
The hope of heaven is an anchor to the 

How neces- 
sary that we should be certain that this ho 
is well founded. Let each reader ask— 
On what does my hope rest? Is it morality 
of life? Is it"good deeds, or works of 
charity that I may accomplish ? Is it that 
I expect, like the thief on the cross, at the 
last moment, to gain admittance into heaven? 
Ah, my friend, if this is the foundation of 
your hope, 1 fear it is neither sure nor 
steadfast. How vain, yea, almost insane, 
to leave the whole work of life for our last 
moments. What reason have we to suppose 
that the sands of like will ebb slowly at last ? 
and thus give us an opportunity to prepare 
to meet God, We are told that in such an 
hour as we think not the Son of Man 
cometh, Should a lingering illness emd 
our earthly career, our frame may be so 
racked with pain as to deprive us of the 
power of thought. Let us then be wise, 
and make sure work for eternity. 

* Life is the time to serve the Lord, 
The time to ensure the great reward.” 

Jesus Christ must be the Alpha and Omega, 
and he will then not fail, as when the billows 
of Jordan roll over our souls, but will be 
as an anchor sure and steadfast, 

‘ Thou, oh Christ, art all we want, 
All in all in thee we find.” 

Perhaps some will read this who have a 
good hope through grace, Thankful indeed 
should we be, when we see so many without 
God nd SR hope in the world, Tet 
us be diligent, in tr to show them that 
bis Slosend, tote Fiionihore is free for all. 
ob d ga Red } to the end for the 

that to be brought to us at the 
revelation of Jesus Christ. Yet alittle time, 


